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Church Dashboard Introduction
The church dashboard is a web-based program developed by Brick River Technologies that allows churches to update
leadership and church information. The church information entered into the church dashboard updates what appears in
the “Church Locator” on the conference web site (see https://www.nyac.com/churchlocator).
The dashboard also allows churches to add leaders and update contact information directly into the conference
database, allowing the conference and district offices the ability to directly communicate important information
pertinent to your church leaders based on their leadership position.
The pages that follow take you through a step-by-step process on how to use the church dashboard. If there are
questions regarding the church dashboard that are not answered in this document, please contact Beth Patkus
(archives@nyac.com) in the conference office.

Overview of the Charge Conference Leadership Reporting Process
As part of the yearly charge conference with the district superintendent, each church is required to submit names and
contact information for those filling your church leadership positions. This process should be completed before your
charge conference and you should print a copy of the leadership report from the Church Dashboard and give it to your
district superintendent at charge conference - see Charge Conference Leadership Report (printable) in this manual. Any
changes to leadership made at charge conference must be updated in the Church Dashboard no later than two weeks
after charge conference.
To provide this information, you must complete four steps within the Church Dashboard:
1. Review all of your current contacts and remove any who should no longer be associated with your church (i.e.,
moved, transferred, died). This is done in the Contacts section.
2. Update information for your existing contacts (i.e., those who already hold church leadership positions). Be
sure that email addresses and phone numbers are correct. This is done in the Contacts section.
3. Add new leaders and their leadership assignments (i.e., persons who are new to leadership in your church and
not in your Contacts). Be sure to enter all of their contact information, including email addresses and phone
numbers. This is done in the Leaders section.
4. Add or update leadership assignments for leaders already associated with your church. For contacts who no
longer fill a specific position, you will add an end date to their assignment. This is done in the Leaders section.
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Logging In
The log-in screen for the dashboard is located here: http://www.nyac.com/dashboard. You can also access it by through
the NYAC website (nyac.com) by choosing the Church Dashboard Login quick link on the right side of the home screen.

Use your church GCFA number without the first zero as both your username and password.
If you don’t know your GCFA number, it can be found in the statistical section of the Journal (column 1):
https://www.nyac.com/files/websites/www/NYAC_2018_Journal_Section14.pdf
If you received a message that the Username or Password is invalid, you can contact the district office, and the
administrative assistant will help you reset the information.
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Church Dashboard Home Page
The church dashboard home page has navigational links that will take you to each section of the dashboard. This manual
is organized by process for the Contacts and Leaders sections, and then covers the remaining sections individually.
The sections of the Dashboard are as follows:









Contacts (Edit People Associated with Your Church)
Leaders (Add New Contacts and Add/edit Contacts with Leadership Positions/ Assignments within Your
Church)
Charge Conference Leadership Report (printable)
Church Information
Login Information
Dashboard Manual
Submit an Event for Inclusion on Conference Website
Log-out
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Step 1: Review Your Current Leaders (Contacts)
The first step in updating your church leadership is to ensure that all of your current leaders are listed and that those
who are no longer a part of your church have been removed.

Generating a list of your current leaders
Click Contacts in the left navigation section. A list of your current leaders and their contact information will appear.
Review the list of contacts to determine that all current leaders are on the list. If any current leaders are missing, you will need
to add them when you add new leaders. See Step 3: Add new church leaders and their leadership assignments.
You can print a list of all current leadership assignments for review prior to editing and adding assignments for the year.
Click Charge Conference Leadership Report (printable) and print that page.
Note any that have outdated contact information or need additional contact information. You will correct this in Step 2: Edit
Your Existing Church Leaders.
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Removing contacts from your church
If a person who has moved or transferred appears in the list of Contacts for your church, click remove from my church.
This will not delete them from our database, but it will “unlink” them from your church.
Please note: Before removing them from your church, you may need to close their leadership assignments by adding an
end date. If the system prompts you, click Cancel in the pop-up window and go to Step 4 – Updating an existing
leadership assignment to close their leadership assignment(s).
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If a person in the list of Contacts has died, click Edit to the left of their name. In the Edit screen, scroll to the bottom. Mark the
“Deceased” field Yes and add their date of death. Click Save, which will return you to the list of Contacts. Then click remove
from my church.
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Step 2: Edit Your Existing Leaders (Contacts)
The next step in updating your church leadership is to ensure that all existing leaders have the correct contact
information.
Click Contacts in the left navigation section. A list of your current leaders and their contact information will appear.
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Click the Edit button to the left of a person’s name to verify/update their mailing address, email address, phone number,
etc. Make any necessary changes (DO NOT USE ALL CAPS) and click Save.
You must enter current and accurate information because this is used by conference staff to contact church leaders
regarding various concerns or issues specific to their positions.
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Please encourage all leaders to provide an email address that can be used for church communications. We ask that
you DO NOT use the church or pastor’s email address unless the leader does not have an email address. If you must
use the church/pastor email, the pastor MUST forward any emails that they receive to the appropriate leader.
Please note: You cannot change a person’s name in the Dashboard Edit screen. If a person’s name is incorrect, please contact
your district administrative assistant or Beth Patkus at archives@nyac.com for assistance. Please DO NOT remove the person
from your church and add them as a new contact with the correct spelling – this will result in an incorrect duplicate record
remaining in our database.
Please also note: Although you can add a clergy person to a leadership position, you cannot change any of their contact
information. If their contact information is incorrect, notify Beth Patkus at archives@nyac.com. This way, we can update all
of our systems in the conference office.

New contacts
If a person is new to leadership assignments in your church, all of their information will be added in the Leaders section
of the Dashboard. Please see Step 3: Add new church leaders and their leadership assignments.
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Steps 3 & 4: Add New Church Leaders and Add/Modify Leadership Assignments
(Leaders)
Introduction
The Leaders section allows you to add new people and their assignments, and to modify existing church leadership
assignments in the conference database so that the conference and district offices can contact your leaders with
important information about their ministry. You can also print lists and download contact information for your church
leaders.
Please note: Although this is called the Charge Conference Leadership Report, each Contact should be listed within
their primary church. These leadership positions are assigned on a church basis.
For charges or parishes with shared committees/positions such as the Staff/Pastor Parish Relations Committee,
Church/Administrative Council, or Treasurer, list each person with both their church position AND the additional
Charge/Parish position but in their primary church only; DO NOT add them to all of the churches in the
charge/parish. If you are entering information for multiple churches, please log out of the first church, then log in to
the next church to make your updates.
The leadership assignments we would like you to provide are listed here; those that are required are indicated in bold
with an asterisk*:
Board of Trustees – Church
Board of Trustees Chair – Church*
Camping & Outdoor Ministry Coordinator - Church
Candidate for Ministry - Church
Certified Lay Servant - Church
Certified Lay Speaker - Church
Children's Choir Leader - Church
Choir Director - Church
Church Secretary/Admin Ass't - Church
Church/Admin. Council Chair – Church*
Church/Admin. Council Chair – Parish or Charge
Communications Chair - Church
Council on Ministries Chair or equivalent - Church
Education/Church School - Church
Education/Church School Superintendent - Church
Evangelism Chair - Church
Finance Chair – Church*
Finance Committee - Church
Lay Leader – Church*
Lay Member of Conference – Church*

Missions/Outreach Chair - Church
Native American Ministries Representative - Church
Nurture - Church
Organist - Church
Praise Band Leader - Church
Reserve Lay Member of Conference - Church
Safe Sanctuaries Coordinator - Church
Staff/Pastor-Parish Relations Chair – Church*
Staff/Pastor-Parish Relations Chair – Parish or Charge
Staff/Pastor-Parish Relations Committee - Church
Staff/Pastor-Parish Relations Committee – Parish or Charge
Stewardship Chair - Church
Treasurer – Church*
Treasurer – Parish or Charge
United Methodist Men President - Church
United Methodist Women President - Church
Worship Committee Chair - Church
Young Adult Contact - Church
Youth Contact – Church

Suggestion: You can print a list of all current leadership assignments for review prior to editing and adding
assignments for the year. Click Charge Conference Leadership Report (printable) in the left hand navigation panel
and print that page.
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Step 3: Add new church leaders and their leadership assignments
To begin, click Leaders on the left hand navigation panel. This will bring up a list of your church’s existing assignments
and the people in those positions.
To add a person/position that does not appear on the list, click the green Add New Assignment button.
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Choose the leadership position in the Pick the Position drop-down list.
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A list of current people in your church will appear. To add a new person, enter the person’s last name in the Search field
(labeled “Can’t find the person in your church?”). You can enter both their first and last names, but using only the last
name will increase your chances of finding them if they are already in the database.
NOTE: If the existing list of church leaders is lengthy, you may need to scroll down (using the outer scroll bar) to see the
Search field.
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In the example below, the last name “Person 4” was entered. It was not found in the database.

Scroll to the bottom if needed (again using the outer scroll bar), and click Add a brand new person to our database.
If the name is found in the Conference database, one or more choices will appear below the search bar. Click the Pick
this person button next to the name of the correct person.
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On the next screen, fill in as much information as you can about this person. Most important are phone number, email
address and mailing address. Suffix means, Jr., Sr., III, etc.
When adding contact information, please use upper and lower case letters (NOT ALL CAPS); for addresses please use
abbreviations with no punctuation, e.g. St, Ave, Hwy; phone numbers should be entered in the following format xxx-xxxxxxx.
Remember to click Add new contact and create assignment button at the bottom when you are finished. You may need
to scroll down to the bottom of the New Contact screen using the outer right scroll bar to find this button.
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Clicking Add new contact and create assignment takes you to a page where you add the assignment details. Because
you chose the position on the previous screen, it will be pre-filled. Start date is the only other required field – typically
the date of the Charge Conference. Press the SAVE button when you are done.
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Step 4: Update or add leadership assignments for leaders already associated with your church.
Updating an existing leadership assignment
Click Leaders in the left navigation to display this page. You will see all of your current church leaders, their assignments,
and the start and end dates of those assignments.
To update an existing assignment, click the Edit Assignment button next to that assignment.
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The screen below will appear. If you are updating an existing assignment, you are typically providing an end date to the
assignment. However, you may need to add start date (or best estimate of the start) OR the class to an assignment if it
was not previously entered.
Typically, all you need to edit on this screen is the end date.

If the person has been re-elected to the same position, leave the end date blank and they will continue in this position. If
you know how long they will be in this position, add an end date, or change the existing end date to a future date (for
example, 12/31/2022). The person will continue in that assignment position until that date, when they will be removed
from your list of current leaders.
If the person is no longer in this position, end (close) the assignment by changing the end date to today’s date (or the
day when they stopped serving in the position).
Please note: you should also choose an end date for the assignment if a leadership assignment is part of a class, i.e. for
the Board of Trustees and the Staff/Pastor Parish Relations Committees. These class assignments are typically listed for
the current year and two years in the future. So, a person in the Class of 2022 would be given an end date of 12/31/2022
and 2022 gets typed into the Class of field.
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Click Save when you are finished.
If the person has been elected to a different leadership assignment, you’ll need to create a new assignment, since you
cannot select a different leadership assignment in an existing record. See Adding a new assignment for an existing
church leader.
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Adding a new assignment for an existing church leader
IMPORTANT: If an existing church leader will not be continuing in their old assignment(s), remember to end (close)
their old assignment(s) before adding the new one(s). See Updating an existing leadership assignment.
This process is essentially the same as adding a new church leader and their leadership assignment. See Step 3: Add new
church leaders and their leadership assignments for those instructions.
The only differences are that after you click the Add New Assignment button and choose the position, you find the
person in the list of contacts and click the Pick this Person button.
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This will bring up the position screen.
The only required field is the start date, but as already noted, you should also add an end date if it is known, or if the
position is part of a class, such as Board of Trustees.
Be sure to click Save when you are finished.

Continue editing/adding assignments until all the leadership assignments have been entered for the year.
When you are finished, click Leaders. This page will show you any required leadership positions that you may have
missed.

If you are completely finished, please be sure to click the big blue button, I am done!
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Charge Conference Leadership Report (printable)
This is the report that you will bring to your Charge Conference to provide the list of your church leaders to your district
superintendent.
When you click this link, you can choose to print the list as it’s displayed.
You can also download the list of current assignments or future assignments. These will download a .csv file which can
be saved in Excel.
IMPORTANT NOTE: This will need to be updated after your Charge Conference if any changes to the leadership were
voted on at the conference.
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Church Information
This area is used to change information that is displayed on the Church Locator of the NYAC website. A majority of fields
can be changed – however, the Church SHORT Name, Church FULL Name, and the Physical Address of the church cannot
be changed. If any of this information is incorrect, please contact Beth Patkus (archives@nyac.com).
You have the ability to update or enter email address information, business phone/fax information, website, Facebook
and Twitter URLs, Worship Service times, driving directions, handicap access information, parsonage information and (if
you click on the arrow next to NY Conference Fields) information about your facilities. Just be sure to click on the SAVE
button at the bottom of the screen to keep any information that you have entered.
Please consider visiting this section and updating the information for your church.
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Church Login Information
This area is used to change the login information for your church. (This login is for the church, not an individual.) If more
than one person at your church accesses this program, you will need to inform them of any changes you make.
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Click the Update button, and the following screen will appear.
Enter the new username that you want to use, enter the new password and then re-type the new password to confirm
it. Click Save. Put this information in a safe place.
NOTE: If you have forgotten your user name and/or password, you can contact the district administrative assistant to
get it reset.
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Submit an Event
Using this form, you can provide information about an event at your church. These events will appear as a link on your
church’s detail page in the church locator and on the district page of events.
Follow the on-screen instructions.
Once submitted, your event will be reviewed and posted to the web site.

Log Out
After you are finished working in the dashboard, click Log-out in the left navigation. You will be returned to the
homepage of our conference web site.

Last updated: 5/9/2020
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